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ILUVWWZHQW\ERRNV'LR¶VWUHDWPHQWRIWKHKLVWRU\RI5RPHWRB.C. has never 
been discussed except in terms of source-criticism, and is not analysed in the present 
work. The task would repay anyone who attempted it.1 
 
More than half a century has passed since Fergus Millar opened his seminal Study of Cassius 
Dio with this emphasis on WKH LPSRUWDQFHRI WKH ILUVW WZRGHFDGVRI'LR¶VRoman History. 
&DVVLXV'LR¶VHLJKW\-book history of Rome, researched and written over a period of twenty-
two years beginning perhaps in the 190s or 200s CE,2 represents the most ambitious project in 
Roman historiography since Tacitus, and the fullest treatment of the history of the city since 
Livy and Dionysius.3 In recognition of this fact, recent years have witnessed a renewed interest 
in the Roman History from both literary and historical perspectives. Much recent work has 
IRFXVVHGRQ&DVVLXV'LR¶VYDOXHDVDQH\HZLWQHVVVRXUFHIRUWKHHYHQWVRI±229 CE, during 
which time the historian had privileged access, first as a senator, then as a provincial 
administrator and imperial comes, to the emperor and his subjects.4 This µcontemporary 
                                                          
1
 Millar 1964, 3. 
2
 7KHSURSRVHGGDWHVRIFRPSRVLWLRQIRU'LR¶VKLVWRU\YDU\7KHHDUOLHVWSURSRVDOVHQYLVDJHFRPSOHWLRQRIWKH
bulk of the work as early as the 210s CE, with subsequent revisions and additions (so Gabba 1995, 295±301; Millar 
1964, 28±32; Swan 1997, 2549±2555; Swan 2004, 28±36) and the latest suggest completion even in the 220s or 
230s (Letta 1979; Barnes 1984). For an up-to-date summary of the prevailing views, see Kemezis 2014, 282±293.   
3
 So Kemezis 2014, 92 : ³+LVLVWKHRQO\ZRUNZHNQRZRIIURPDQWLTXLWy, lost or extant, to have embraced in 
such a detailed narrative both the entire republican period and a substantial stretch of the monarchical period. 
Other authors, most obviously Livy, had produced works that were much longer in terms of volume of text. 
Universal historians such as Diodorus or Nicolaus had covered a longer chronological span, thanks to the 
incorporation of large amounts of mythological and non-Greco-Roman material. No author, however, follows a 
single polity in detail through so many epoFKV´ 
4
 Millar 1964, 5±UHPDLQVDVROLGVXPPDU\RIWKHKLVWRULDQ¶VOLIHDQGFDUHHUWKHPDLQGHWDLOVFDQEHIRXQGDW
Cass. Dio 69.1.3, 74[73].12.2, 78[72].7.2, 80[79]5.1; IGRR 3.654; PIR II C 413 and 492. For the dates of his 
consulship and other provincial commands see Schwartz 1899, 1684±1686; Vrind 1923, 163±168; Gabba 1955, 
289±301; Reinhold 1988, 1±4; Swan 2004, 1±3. Recent studies have also done much to further our understanding 
history¶ (or Zeitgeschichte) which occupies Books 72±80 is certainly more authoritative than 
the Historia Augusta DQG 'LR¶V GHOLEHUDWH FODLPV WR DXWKRULW\ DV D 5RPDQ VWDWHVPDQ DQG
courtier throughout these books give a radically different perspective to the comparatively 
anonymous Herodian.5 Equally, the extant sections of the direct tradition (Books 36±60), which 
cover the history of Rome from the middle of the Third Mithridatic War to the first five years 
of the reign of Claudius (69 BCE²46 CE) have enjoyed a revival. In part this emerges from the 
relative security of using thse books: they survive in direct, not epitomated, form, and until 
$XJXVWXV¶GHDWh in Book 56 present only a few lacunae.6 But textual issues aside, the richness 
RI'LR¶VDFFRXQWRIWKHILQDOGHFDGHVRIWKH5HSXEOLFDQGWKHHPHUJHQFHRIWKH3ULQFLSDWHRI
Augustus contained in Books 36±56 is incontrovertible, and has facilitated a tremendous 
growth in the scholarship. Cassius Dio was evidently less prone to abridge or compress than 
our other major Greek historian of this period, Appian;7 and recent research has shown the 
distinctive way in which he treated the decline of the res publica into autocracy, with an 
original attention to the corrosive effect of public speech and ineffective fora of debate,8 to the 
5HSXEOLF¶V institutions and their noxious impact upon political culture,9  and to competition for 
office and prestigious commands.10 Indeed, 'LR¶VLVby far the most detailed and sophisticated 
historiographical account we have of the final decades of the Republic²compare, for example, 
with Sallust, Appian, and the Periochae²and so too for the Principate of Augustus. 
Yet the first two decads²D TXDUWHU RI WKH KLVWRULDQ¶V PDVVLYH SURMHFW²have not 
generally shared in this increase in interest. They begin with the earliest myths surrounding the 
                                                          
of Cassius Dio as an intellectual and researcher within the Severan court, on which see Moscovich 2004 and Jones 
2016.  
5
 6HPLQDO ZRUNV LQ WKH VWXG\ RI 'LR¶V FRQWHPSRUDU\ KLVWRU\ EHJLQ ZLWK 0LOODU  ±173 and Bering-
Staschewski 1981. More recently, Davenport 2012 and Scott 2015 on Cassius Dio and Caracalla, with further 
UHODWHGPDWHULDOLQ6FKXO]DOVR*OHDVRQ'LR¶VFODLPVWRDXWKRULW\KDYHEHHQUHFHQWO\GLVFXVVHGWKRXJK
mainly from a linguistic perspective, in Burden-Strevens 2015a. For a recent discussion of the identity of Herodian 
and his reticence to divulge, see Kemezis 2014, 260±272, 304±308.  
6
 See John Rich (Chapter Eight) in this volume.  
7
 The major comparison of Cassius Dio and his predecessor Appian remains Gowing 1992, with special reference 
to their accounts of the triumviral period; see also Hose 1994. The contributions in the recent volume of Welch 
2015 concentrate more on Appian on his own terms; a full treatment of Appian and Cassius Dio for those sections 
of the narrative not discussed by Alain Gowing remains to be done.  
8
 Vervaet 2010; Kemezis 2014; Burden-Strevens 2015b and 2016; Mallan 2016.  
9
 Urso 2005; Coudry 2016a and 2016b; Lindholmer 2016; Burden-Strevens forthcoming 2019.  
10
 Kemezis 2014; Hurlet 2016; Coudry forthcoming 2019. 
foundation of the city and close, in Book 21, with the final defeat of Carthage. These are, 
certainly, the least researched and leDVW XQGHUVWRRG SDUWV RI DOO &DVVLXV 'LR¶V DPELWLRXV
undertaking. +LVWRULFDOO\WKHPRVWFRQYHQWLRQDODSSURDFKWR'LR¶VHDUOLHUERRNVXSWR%RRN
21 has been to concentrate on his dependence upon his sources, and especially Livy.11 One 
remarkable feature of these earlier parts of the work, as discussed by Jan Libourel some fifty 
years ago, is their pessimistic interpretatiRQRIKXPDQQDWXUH'LR¶VLVE\VRPHPDUJLQWKHPRVW
violent and negative account we have of the patrician-plebeian struggle which (if we are not 
too radical with the tradition) marked the first two centuries of the Republic.12 Yet for Libourel, 
WKLVSKHQRPHQRQHPHUJHGIURPWKHKLVWRULDQ¶VVRXUFHVSHUKDSVDQRZ-lost annalist who was 
more hostile toward Rome and its early history than either Dionysius or Livy. The assumption 
KHUHLVWKDW'LRZDVµIROORZLQJ¶DVRXUFHUDWKHUWKDQPDNLQJDGLVWLQFWLYHFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKH
WUDGLWLRQRUVKDSLQJµHDUO\5RPH¶LQGHOLEHUDWe ways that would interact with other sections of 
his Roman History in the pursuit of a particular rhetorical objective.  
7KHWHQGHQF\WRIRFXVRQ'LR¶VILUVW WZRGHFDGVLQVRIDUDV WKH\HYLQFHKLVGHEW WRD
particular source continues today. Benedikt SimonV¶important 2009 monograph, Cassius Dio 
und die römische Republik, is an example both of the potential richness of this area of study 
DQGRI WKHGLVKHDUWHQLQJO\EURDGUDQJHRIDQVZHUVRQHPLJKWSRVLW WR WKHTXHVWLRQRI'LR¶V
VRXUFHV6LPRQV¶VWXG\LVLPSUHVVLYHLQLWVVFRSHEULQJLQJIUHVKDQDO\VLVWRWKHILUVWERRNV
of the Roman History WKURXJK GLVFXVVLRQ RI 'LR¶V DFFRXQW RI WKH RULJLQV RI 5HSXEOLFDQ
LQVWLWXWLRQV DQG PDJLVWUDFLHV QDUUDWLYH µHSRFK ERXQGDULHV¶ LQ WKH HDUOLHU KLVWRU\ DQG 'LR¶V
characterisation of individuals such as Scipio Africanus Maior. However, Simons¶ treatment 
RIWKHVHWRSLFVFKLHIO\H[SORUHVWKHLUGHEWWRDSDUWLFXODUWUDGLWLRQUDWKHUWKDQWKHKLVWRULDQ¶V
literary art or use of these institutions and individuals to fulfil major interpretative and thematic 
functions.13 It must be stressed that Simons credits our historian with more independence than 
has conventionally been the case. He emphasises 'LR¶VFULWLFDOGLVWDQFHIURPKLVVRXUFHVKLV
careful selection of those which met his judgement of that which was necessary to include, and 
his sovereignty over the material²copying, mixing, reworking, and even correcting. In short, 
                                                          
11
 Schwartz 1899, 1692f.; Klotz 1936; most recently Simons 2009, 109±119 and 279±299.  
12
 Libourel 1968, 1974. 
13
 7KHVWDWHGDLPVRI6LPRQV¶VWXG\DUHWRLGHQWLI\WKHKLVWRULDQ¶VVRXUFHVLGHQWLI\WKHZD\LQZKLFKKHVHOHFWHG
and reworked them, and to show how he presented Roman history accordingly. See Simons 2009, 2.  
³>'LR@LVWNHLQ$XVVFKUHLEHUVHLQHU4XHOOHQJHZHVHQ´14 Simons may be correct that Cassius 
Dio used Licinius Macer, Ulpian, and Posidonius for Books 4 and 6, Coelius Antipater for 
Book 13, Valerius Antias for Books 16±DQG3RVLGRQLXVIRU%RRNVDQGµIROORZLQJ¶
them to varying degrees ³/LFLQLXV0DFHUIROJHQG´, and that these sources were the basis for 
WKHRQJRLQJQDUUDWLYH³*UXQGODJHIXUGLHIRUWODXIHQGH(U]lKOXQJ´15 But the choice for us is 
then what to do with this information. For our purposes, 6LPRQV¶PDMRUFRQWULEXWLRQ WR WKH
VWXG\RI'LR¶VILUVWWZRGHFDGVOLHVLQKLV short but useful analysis of the epitomator Zonaras 
(to whom we will shortly return) and his methods of copying and abridging the earlier portions 
of the Roman History.16 The contributions by Valérie Fromentin (Chapter One) and Chris 
Mallan (Chapter Three) aim to build on this work and are informed by it.  
$QRWKHUUHFHQWDQGUHODWHGDSSURDFKWR'LR¶VHDUO\ERRNVKDVEHHQWRLQYHVWLJDWHWKH
KLVWRULDQ¶V OLWHUDU\ PRGHOV Hence in the magisterial collection of 46 chapters recently 
published in edited format by Valérie Fromentin, Estelle Bertrand, Michèle Coltelloni-
Trannoy, Michel Molin, and Gianpaolo Urso²the largest single collection of new research on 
our historian²the questions posed of the first two decads are these: was he modelling himself 
upon Livy, Dionysius, or Polybius? Or did he draw from a variety of traditions?17 Naturally 
these are important questions, and the answers proposed for them in that landmark 
collaboration have been sympathetic.  But the point of departure for this volume is that we will 
also EHQHILW IURP VWXG\LQJ &DVVLXV 'LR¶V SRUWUDLW RI µHDUO\ 5RPH¶ IRU LWV RZQ VDNH as an 
historical interpetation and a literary narrative, and so with a different set of questions in mind.  
 These questions are fundamentally concerned with the unity of the Roman History as 
an historiographical whole. ,QRWKHUZRUGVWKHSXUSRVHRIWKLVYROXPHLVWRFRQVLGHU'LR¶VILUVW
                                                          
14
 Simons 2009, 301, rejecting many earlier views of Cassius Dio as mere copyist and author of the ³grey and 
formless mass´LPPRUWDOLVHGE\6FKZDUW] HJS³PDQQLKQDOVHLQHQ$E- und Ausschreiber sieht, der in starker 
Abhängigkeit vom Standpunkt seiner Vorgabe sein Werk Stück und Stück zusammensetzt´The flexibility with 
which the historian could handle his sources, including the blending of information from various texts in the 
pursuit of an authoritative narrative, has rightly been long recognised for other portions of the Roman History and 
should noW VXUSULVH XV WRR PXFK KHUH VHH IRU H[DPSOH 0F'RXJDOO  IRU WKH VRXUFHV RI &DHVDU¶V *DOOLF
campaigns, where evidently Dio did not VLPSO\µIROORZ¶&DHVDU 
15
 Simons 2009, 300±309. 
16
 Simons 2009, 25±32. 
17
 Briquel 2016; De Franchis 2016; Fromentin 2016; Foulon 2016; Simon 2016; Urso 2016. This list does not 
LQFOXGH5LFKZKRXVHV'LR¶VILUVWWKUHHGHFDGVIRUDVWXG\RQDQQDOLVWLFRUJDQLVDWLRQDQGVWUXFWXUHLQWKH
earlier portions of the work.  
two decads as an integral part of the text in the round. Cassius Dio tells us himself that his 
history had its earliest origins in a pamphlet he had written some time after 193 CE on the 
dreams and portents which inspired Septimius Severus to hope for power.  According to Dio, 
Severus was (naturally) only too pleased to find divine approbation for his new position, and 
after receiving a long and complimentary letter from the emperor, Dio was visited by a dream 
in which a divine manifestation Ĳઁ įĮȚȝȩȞȚȠȞFRPPanded him to write a history. This appears 
WRKDYHVWDUWHGDVDPRQRJUDSKRQ6HSWLPLXV6HYHUXV¶FDPSDLJQV; and, finding high approval 
with the new emperor as well as with other members of the court. Dio decided to go back to 
the beginning, incorporating this monograph into a single history ab urbe condita.18 This was 
the first history of its kind since Livy, but with the addition of an extra two centuries of events. 
/LNH /LY\¶V, Cassius 'LR¶V SURMHFW EHJDQ LQ WKH DIWHUPDWK RI FLYLO ZDU But by his own 
admission, it was the recent struggles of the year 193 CE WKHµ<HDURI WKH)LYH(PSHURUV¶ 
which inspired him to return WR5RPH¶VHDUOLHVW RULJLQV. The history as a whole is thus the 
product RI FLYLO ZDU LQ D ZD\ TXLWH XQOLNH /LY\¶V19 That is a story which begins with the 
contention between Alba Longa and Rome and the so-called Conflict of the Orders, and 
continues through the upheaval of the first century BCE. YHWXQOLNH/LY\'LR¶VKLVWRU\SUHVVHV
on to the contest of 69 CE and to the many internecine conflicts following &RPPRGXV¶ 
assassination.  $UPHGZLWKWZRKXQGUHG\HDUV¶PRUHKLQGVLJKWWKDQKLVLPPHGLDWHSUHGHFHVVRU
in this branch of the annalistic tradition, Dio consequently viewed stasis and civil war as 
LQWHJUDOSDUWVRI5RPH¶s legacy from the beginning to its end. Accordingly, one of our questions 
in this volume is the extent to which 'LR¶VDFFRXQWRIstasis in his early books, especially in 
the patrician-plebeian struggle, intersects with his interpretation of the reasons for the decline 
of the Late Republic, and serves as a prolepsis to it. The result, as Carsten Hjort Lange shows 
in Chapter Six, is ultimately connected to government: to Dio, violence was the natural crop of 
įȘȝȠțȡĮĲȓĮȚ 7KH5HSXEOLFDQµFRQVWLWXWLRQ¶ZDValways brittle, and the germ of that argument 
LVWREHIRXQGLQWKHKLVWRULDQ¶VDFFRXQWRIWKHHDUOLHVW\HDUVRIWKHres publica. 
   It is only through reading the first two decads that we can perceive the source of that 
inherent weakness in Republican government. As Mads Lindholmer explores in Chapter 
Seven, Cassius Dio developed a political philosophy from his earliest books which was 
sceptical toward fundamental democratic principles, especially ੁıȠȞȠȝȓĮ (equality of political 
                                                          
18
 Cass. Dio 73.23. 
19
 See the comments by Verena Schulz (Chapter Ten) in this volume.  
privilege) and ੁıȠȝȠȚȡȓĮ (equality of distribution).20 This emerges from his pessimistic view of 
ĳȪıȚȢ KXPDQQDWXUH LQZKLFK LW LVQRWPDQ¶VSUHGLVSRVLWLRQ WR VKDUHSRZHUEXW UDWKHU WR
doPLQDWH 7KXV LQ RXU HDUOLHVW IUDJPHQWV RI WKH ILUVW ERRN 'LR ZULWHV WKDW ³LW LV QR GRXEW
because of his nature that mankind cannot endure being ruled by that which is like and similar 
WR KLP SDUWO\ EHFDXVH RI HQY\ DQG SDUWO\ EHFDXVH RI FRQWHPSW´21 The attribution of the 
fragment is uncertain: Boissevain associates it with =RQDUDV¶DFFRXQWRI5RPXOXV¶PXUGHUDW
the hands of the Senate. If this is correct, then Dio sought to depart from Livy quite radically 
DWDQHDUO\VWDJH5RPXOXV¶nebulous disappearance LVQRWVR/LY\DQH[DPSOHRIWKHNLQJ¶V
apotheosis and the divine favour of the fledgling city.22 Rather, it was a chance for the historian 
to reflect on the inevitable consequences of the unequal distribution of power and privilege 
among natural equals: envy, contempt DQG LQ 5RPXOXV¶ FDVH PXUGHU DW WKH KDQGV RI DQ
internecine Senate7KHVHLGHDVUHFXUUHSHDWHGO\ WKURXJKRXW'LR¶VHDUO\ERRNVIRUH[DPSOH
concerning the reign of Numa and the conflict between the Roman king Tullius Hostilius and 
the Alban dictator Fufetius Mettius.23 As we move into his acccount of the early Republic, that 
pessimism continues: the historian underlines repeatedly that power-sharing of the kind 
QHFHVVDULO\LQYROYHGLQDįȘȝȠțȡĮĲȓĮZRXOGDOZD\VEHIODZHG RZLQJWRPDQ¶VQDWXUH24 These 
ideas are, of course, not new: WKHKLVWRULDQ¶VGHEWWR&ODVVLFDO$WKHQVKHUHLVXQGHQLDEOH25 The 
use of ĳȪıȚȢDVDQH[SODQDWRU\PRGHOIRUKLVWRULFDOHYHQWVLVHTXDOO\&ODVVLFDODQG'LR¶VGHEW
WR7KXF\GLGHV¶SHVVLPLVWLFYLHZRIKXPDQQDWXUHis acknowledged throughout this volume.26 
                                                          
20
 ,UHFHQWO\H[SORUHGWKHVHLGHDVLQDSDSHUHQWLWOHGµ5HFRQVWUXFWLQJ&DVVLXV'LR¶V3URJUDPPDWLF3UHIDFH"¶DWWKH
conference Cassius Dio the Historian: Methods and Approaches at the University of Southern Denmark, 7±9 
December 2016. Granted, Fechner 1986, 37±39, 46 treats ੁıȠȞȠȝȓĮ and ੁıȠȝȠȚȡȓĮ as neutral terms in Dio, but this 
seems mistaken; they are loaded with hostility and irony, especially in the speeches. Hence Catulus at 36.32 and 
Agrippa at 52.4.1±H[WROµGHPRFUDWLF¶YLUWXHVRIੁıȠȞȠȝȓĮ and ੁıȠȝȠȚȡȓĮ which have no relationship whatsoever 
with the actual tenor of the Republican narrative, and which we know (now) from the early books Dio roundly 
rejected in practice. See Kemezis 2014, 111±112 and 130; Burden-Strevens 2015, 21±22 and 138±195. 
21
 Cass. Dio F 5.12: ǻȓȦȞ Į µȠ੢ĲȦ ʌȠȣ ĳȪıİȚ ʌ઼Ȟ Ĳઁ ਕȞșȡȫʌȚȞȠȞ Ƞ੝ ĳȑȡİȚ ʌȡȩȢ Ĳİ ĲȠ૨ ੒ȝȠȓȠȣ țĮ੿ ĲȠ૨ ıȣȞȒșȠȣȢ, 
Ĳ੹ ȝ੻Ȟ ĳșȩȞ૳ Ĳ੹ į੻ țĮĲĮĳȡȠȞȒıİȚ Į੝ĲȠ૨, ਕȡȤȩȝİȞȠȞ¶ 
22
 Livy. 1.16.  
23
 Cass. Dio F 6.3, F 7.2±3. 
24
 Zonar. 2.120.28±33 (Dindorf); Cass. Dio F 17.14, F 17.15.  
25
 For example, Plat. Gorg.; Ps.-Xen. Ath. Pol.  
26
 E.g. in the contributions of Lange (Chapter Six), Rich (Chapter Eight) and Schulz (Chapter Ten). Rees 2011 
gives the fuOOHVWVWXG\RI&DVVLXV'LR¶VXVHRIĳȪıȚȢLQKLVKLVWRU\DQGLWVUHODWLRQWR7KXF\GLGHV7KHVFKRODUVKLS
RQ'LR¶VGHEWWR7KXF\GLGHVLVFRQVLGHUDEOHWKHSUHVHQWYROXPHFKRRVHVWRH[SORUHQHZDUHDVRIVWXG\DQGZLOO
But Cassius Dio is our first interpreter of the rise and fall of the Roman Republic to have 
explained that process through a theoretical critique of power-sharing and equality, applying 
Greek political philosophy to Roman political practice. 0RUHRYHU DV 0DGV /LQGKROPHU¶V
FRQWULEXWLRQVKRZVWKHVHLGHDVSHUPHDWHWKHHQWLUHW\RI'LR¶VDFFRunt of the Republic to its 
end with the accession of Augustus in Book 53. The early books²especially those which treat 
the Regal Period and the early Republic²are thus intimately connected to the remainder of the 
KLVWRULDQ¶s narrative. These books have a programmatic function, introducing themes and ideas, 
such as the inevitability of destructive competition in a system based on equality, and the 
LQHYLWDELOLW\RISHUQLFLRXVHQY\ĳșȩȞȠȢ) under DįȘȝȠțȡĮĲȓĮ,27 ZKLFKZLOOEHLQWHJUDOWR'LR¶V
interpretation of the crisis of the Republic in the remaining decads.  
 One of the questions posed in this volume is thus whether Cassius Dio sought to make 
his oZQ PDUN RQ WKH FLW\¶V HDUO\ \HDUV DQG KRZ WKLV DFFRXQW ILWV within his overall 
interpretation of Roman history as a whole. 'LR¶VLVHYLGHQWO\WKHPRVWSHVVLPLVWLFDFFRXQWZH
have of these years, breaking in a distinctive way with the idealised Roman tradition²
exemplified by Sallust and Livy²of moral decline from a golden age (the Dekadenzmodell).28 
What emerges from this inquiry is that Dio viewed stasis and civil war as integral parts of 
5RPH¶V OHJDF\ DQG VDZ FRPSHWLWLRQ DQG HQY\ DV WKH QDWXUDO FRQVHTXHQFH RI 5HSXEOLFDQ
government from its inception. In his narrative of the last century of the res publica it is clearly 
the latter which causes the former; and these are ideas which the historian had in mind from 
the very beginning of his work.  
There were of course H[HPSODU\DQGSRVLWLYHILJXUHVLQ5RPH¶s earlier history, too.  It 
would be wrong to view the first two decads of the Roman History as uniquely and consistently 
hostile. The figures of Scipio Africanus the elder, M. Furius Camillus, and C. Fabricius 
Luscinus had their place in the tradition, and the historian did not pass them by. Scipio Dio 
treats as an exemplary figure, virtuous and blameless;29 Camillus proves his integrity by 
                                                          
make no attempt to repeat the arguments of an already saturated field. For Dio and Thucydides, see Melber 1891, 
290±297; Litsch 1893; Kyhnitzsch 1894; Schwartz 1899, 1690±1691; Millar 1964, 42; Manuwald 1979, 280±284; 
Aalders 1986, 294; Lintott 1997, 2499±2500. 
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 On which see Simons 2009, 222±240 and Burden-Strevens 2016. 
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 Discussed in Hose 1994, 381±HVS+RVHDUJXHV WKDW XOWLPDWHO\'LR¶VKLVWRU\ZDVQRWFRQFHLYHG
according to a framework of moral decline. But this is not a question of straight affirmatives and negatives: see 
nn. 59±60 below and Mads Lindholmer in this volume.  
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 Cass. Dio F 63. 
refusing to take Falerii in c.394 BCE by means of treachery;30 and Fabricius negotiations with 
the invading king of Epirus, Pyrrhus, prove his ਕįȦȡȠįȠțȓĮ (incorruptibility), untempted by 
RIIHUV RI JLIWV DQG D SUHVWLJLRXV SODFH LQ 3\UUKXV¶ FRXUW31 As Marianne Coudry shows in 
&KDSWHU)LYH'LR¶VDFFRXQWRIWKHVHILJXUHV is conventional, posing no challenge to the use of 
these characters as exempla in the annals of earlier Rome. However, she argues that the 
historian also shaped his portraits of Scipio, Camillus, and Fabricius in a meaningful and 
distinctive way which served two purposes. Firstly, Dio deliberately uses all three commanders 
as a first (surviving) opportunity to explore constitutional and political topics which will be 
relevant to his Late Republican narrative. These topics include, for example, extra-legal power 
and extraordinary commands; respect for ancestral custom; the corrosive relationship between 
achievement and envy; and the political impact of the Roman triumph and military success. 
7KHVHLVVXHVZLOOEHIDPLOLDUWRDQ\RQHZKRKDVUHDG'LR¶V5HSXEOLFDQERRNVDQGHVSHFLDOO\
Books 36±44: they are tKHSLOODUVRIWKHKLVWRULDQ¶VH[SODQDWRU\IUDPHZRUNIRUWKHFULVLVRIWKH
Republic. This then raises a second purpose: the use of these figures as a prolepsis, or 
foreshadowing, of Sulla, Pompey, and Caesar. Scipio Africanus in particular is related to these 
figures in a deliberate way, and neither he nor Camillus, for all their excellence, are able to 
escape the envy of their peers, who seek to impede their success with often disastrous 
consequences. This evinces a consistent set of political themes and ideas.  
Ultimately, the effect of this is to facilitate a critique of democratic government and to 
foreground the return of monarchy to Rome. Cassius Dio unapologetically believed that 
monarchy was the best form of constitution;32 in the contributions by Carsten Hjort Lange, 
Mads Lindholmer, and Marianne Coudry we perceive that the historian considered the 
įȘȝȠțȡĮĲȓĮXQWHQDEOHBut autocracy was not a panacaea. How, then, to explain the presence 
of violence and civil war, or tyrannies and dynasteiai, or factional strife of the kind seen under 
the Republic, within the monarchies of the Regal Period and the Principate? Dio is the only 
historian of early Rome within the ab urbe condita tradition to have witnessed the mechanisms 
of imperial rule under the Principate first-hand as well as reading the mytho-history of the early 
kings. Understandably unlike Dionysius and Livy, he included both in his Roman History. This 
raises several intriguing possibilities to be explored in this little book.   
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 Cass. Dio F 24.2±3. Throughout this volume, all dates prior to the turn of the third century BCE should be read 
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 Cass. Dio F 40.33±38. 
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 So Cassius Dio underlines in his own voice at 44.2 and 53.19; for further discussion, see Madsen 2016.  
One of these is the history of the Senate. Dio did not challenge the tradition that the 
Senate owed its foundation to Romulus, and so believed that by the 3rd century CE the patres 
had existed as a political organisation for almost a milennium:33 first as an advisory council of 
elders under the early kings, then as the arbiters of power in an oligarchic Republic, then as the 
instruments of a small cadre of dynasts under the late-Republican dynasteia,34 and finally as 
powerless witnesses to a monarchy reborn. 'LR¶VLQWHUHVWLQWKHKLVWRU\RIWKH6HQDWHDQGLWV
role within a truly well-governed state²which, in his view, must be a monarchy²emerges 
from some of the earliest fragments in the text. Thus Romulus is made to assume a harsh 
attitude to the SeQDWHDQGFLUFXPYHQWLWFRPPHQWLQJWKDW³,KDYHFKRVHQ\RXpatres, not for 
\RX WR UXOH PH EXW IRU PH WR FRPPDQG \RX´35 equally, Tarquinius Superbus is made to 
consider abolishing the ordo altogether.36 As Jesper Majbom Madsen shows in Chapter Four, 
Dio was prompted to reflect at length on the role of the Senate in an ideal monarchy by the turn 
of recent events in his lifetime: the end of the system of imperial adoption from the ranks of 
the Senate which had been practiced between 96 and 161 CE, the emergence of the Severan 
dynasty, and the persecution of senators unfortunate enough to have taken the wrong side. In 
WKDW FRQWH[W WKH JLDQW VSHHFKHV RI $JULSSD DQG 0DHFHQDV LQ %RRN  SULRU WR $XJXVWXV¶
accession, which contain much comment on the composition and role of the Senate, take on 
particular weight²HVSHFLDOO\LIZHEHOLHYH0LOODU¶VVXJJHVWLRQWKDWWKH\ZHUHGHFODLPHGviva 
voce in the court of the Severan emperor Caracalla.37 As Jesper Madsen shows, this is all part 
of a narrative which begins in the early books. As a Severan senator, Dio  used his Roman 
History WR UHFRUG QRW RQO\ D YHUVLRQ RI µZKDW KDSSHQHG¶ EXW WR DGGUHVV D FRQWHPSRUDU\
audience with similar political concerns.  
A related issue is the character of the ruler. The ideal monarchy depends as much upon 
the character and communication of the monarch per se as upon his interactions with the 
senatorial elite.  Here, too, Cassius Dio appears to have used his early books as a means of 
exploring political issues relevant to the third-FHQWXU\FRQWH[W'LR¶VILUVWWZRERRNVHYLGHQWO\
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 Cass. Dio F 11.4. 
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 Millar 1964, 104.  
covered the mytho-history of the Roman kings from Romulus to Tarquinius Superbus. Book 
3, to judge from the character of the remaining fragments, must have been a substantial series 
RI GHEDWHV EURDGO\ DQDORJRXV ZLWK WKH µ5HSXEOLF versus PRQDUFK\¶ WKHPH RI $JULSSD DQG
Maecenas in Book 52, and may well have occupied the entirety of the book, including an 
embassy from Tarquinius Superbus in exile in Caere.38 In a significant change in our approach, 
this means that we cannot fully appreciate the Agrippa and Maecenas debate of Book 52, which 
closes the Republican narrative, without considering also the debates of Book 3 that open it.39 
This raises the question of whether we can relate the material of the first two books to later 
sections of the Roman History in a similar way. As Verena Schulz demonstrates in Chapter 
Ten, Dio used his account of the early kings in a distinctive way apparently unique within 
Roman historiography, establishing a series of criteria of evaluation which would recur in the 
Imperial books, and especially in Books 72±80. Thus the change in (for example) Septimius 
6HYHUXV¶FKDUDFWHUXSRQKLVDFFHVVLRQUHFDOOVDVLPLODU WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ LQ/XFLXV7DUTXLQLXV
Priscus; and the tale of Tanaquil, the wife of Priscus and mother-in-law and promoter of Servius 
Tullius, foreshadows the relationship between Augustus, Livia, and Tiberius later. Dio clearly 
used intertextualities, analepsis, and prolepsis to create typologies in the Regal narrative which 
FDQEHUHFDOOHGGXULQJWKHµFRQWHPSRUDU\¶ books in a meaningful way, facilitating comparison 
EHWZHHQ5RPH¶VDQFLHQt and contemporary kings and using the past in polemic of the present.   
The kinds of question posed above and in this volume WKXV UHODWH WR &DVVLXV 'LR¶V
political and philosophical views, the way in which these were explored and articulated in all 
parts of his Roman History, and how Dio used these principles to explain the cause of historical 
events²especially the emergence and decline of the Republic and the success of emperors. 
One question not necessarily asked in this volume is ³what happened´. Recent works on the 
history of early Rome to the First Punic War already fulfil this purpose; our concern has been 
WR VWXG\ 'LR¶V ILUVW WZR GHFDGV LQ KLVWRULRJUDSKLFDl terms and on their own account. It is 
remarkable, however, that important scholarship on early Rome has tended not to factor 
&DVVLXV'LR¶VILUVWWZRGHFDGVLQWRits comparison of the source-PDWHULDO*DU\)RUV\WKH¶V
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 An enormous amount has been written on the long controversia of Book 52, but far less so about that of Book 
3. For the debates on the foundation of the Republic, see briefly Fechner 1986, 39±40. For Maecenas, see 
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Critical History of Early Rome includes in its survey of the literary evidence sources which are 
entirely lost, such as Q. Claudius Quadrigarius (fl. 70s BCE), yet does not include Cassius Dio, 
whom we have, both in substantial fragments and in epitomated form. Similarly, Forsythe 
draws from Diodorus Siculus and Dionysius of Halicarnassus, two of our other Greek sources 
for the early history of Rome, but does not mention Dio anywhere in his study. This is 
especially remarkable if we place the Roman History DQG'LRGRUXV¶Library of History side-
by-side as projects: Diodorus composed a universal history in forty books encompassing the 
mainland and western Greek world as well as the Persian empire, devoting comparatively scant 
attention to Rome.40 Dio, who was far more heavily indebted to the Roman annalistic tradition, 
sought to write the history of the polity from its origins and on a scale not known since Livy, 
following decades at the centre of Roman political life.41 7LP&RUQHOO¶VBeginnings of 
Rome is more conservative of the main aspects of the tradition and takes more account of Dio: 
Cornell has rightly recognised that the Roman History is partly independent of both Livy and 
Dionysius, including details absent in both of those sources, DQGVXPPDULVHV WKDW³0LOODU¶V
observation (p.3) that a special study of the early books would be worth the effort still holds 
WUXH´42 Nevertheless, he never draws from what remains of 'LR¶V first two decads and rarely 
IURP =RQDUDV¶ HSLWRPH RI WKHP43 )RUV\WKH¶V DQG &RUQHOO¶V LQYDOXDEOH historical studies 
naturally ask different questions of the material to this collection. However, it is the premise of 
this volume that we can facilitate historical analysis by understanding our sources. It remains 
WKHFDVHWKDW&DVVLXV'LR¶VHDUO\ERRNVKDYHQHYHUEHHQVWXGLHGIRUWKHLURZQVDNH²a situation 
incomparable to that of other major historians of early Rome.44 Our hope is that modern 
KLVWRULDQVRIWKLVSHULRGZLOOIRUPDPRUHUHOLDEOHSLFWXUHRIHDUO\5RPHHQKDQFHGE\'LR¶V
analysis, by understanding his preoccupations and ideas. This can lead us more confidently to 
accept, or reject, the perspective he offers on events.  






FRPSLOHU´DQGDQXncritical copyist of what he read; for the debunking of this view see Sacks 1990. My purpose 
here is to underline the relative importance of Cassius Dio as a source for Roman history (his project) in 
comparison to Diodorus (not his project). For the sophisWLFDWLRQ RI FHUWDLQ RI 'LRGRUXV¶ WHFKQLTXHV DQG KLV
approach to history-writing in general in conversation with the Greek tradition, see recently Hau 2016. 
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 Cornell 1995, 3 and n.6. 
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 See Cornell 1995, 264, 367, 463 n.22, 465 n.20.  
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 E.g. Gabba 1991 on Dionysius; Forsythe 1999 on Livy. 
$TXHVWLRQRIXQGHUVWDQGDEOHLQWHUHVWWRDQFLHQWKLVWRULDQVZLOOEH&DVVLXV'LR¶VVRXUFHV
for the period. As already mentioned,45 Quellenforschung has long enjoyed a privileged 
position in the scholarship on the earlier portions of the Roman History. Moreover, the recent 
collection of Valérie Fromentin et al. H[SORUHVVRPHYHU\IUXLWIXOSRVVLELOLWLHVIRU'LR¶VVRXUFHV
and/or models, including Polybius and Dionysius of Halicarnassus. 'LR¶VGHEWWRERWKRIWKHVe, 
and especially the former, has been studied dramatically less than his putative dependence upon 
Livy. This volume is not generally concerned with source-criticism. Nevertheless, any attempt 
to XQGHUVWDQG'LR¶VGLVWLQFWLYHQHVVDVDVRXUFHIRUµHDUO\5RPH¶DQGKLVKRSHVWRGHYHORSDQ
assertive place within the tradition must confront his relationship with Livy in a way that 
challenges assumptions about imitation or continuation, and indeed will profit from doing so. 
7KLVIRUPVWKHEDVLVRI*LDQSDROR8UVR¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQLQ&KDSWHU7ZR$V8UVRVWDWHVWKH
model which Dio necessarily had to confront as he set out on his ambitious project was, above 
all, Livy. He demonstrates that the first two decads of the Roman History, just as the Late 
5HSXEOLFDQDQG$XJXVWDQERRNVHYLQFH'LR¶VUHPDUNDEOHLQGHSHQGHQFHDQGWKHEUHDGWKRIKLV
research. As will be clear from the peculiar flavour of Books 1±21, distinctive to Dio and 
reflecting his own political and philosophical concerns, our historian did not seek to rewrite or 
imitate his predecessor, less still write a fine a Livii. In fact, Cassius Dio appears to have drawn 
from a range of pre-Livian sources, including information wholly independent of the Ab Urbe 
Condita and giving an alternative version of the early history of Rome.    
Setting this aside, if one does wish to use the Roman History as an historical source 
then the greatest drawback which must be addressed is the state of the text. For the earlier 
portions of the work we are wholly reliant on intermediaries who either excerpted or 
epitomated sections of Dio for reasons quite different to those of the historian in writing them. 
For example, the tenth-century Excerpta Constantiniana, compiled during the reign of 
Constantine VII in the tenth century CE, are easily the richest source of verbatim fragments of 
Dio for the first two decads. But the selection and arrangement of those fragments was directed 
by the particular interests of the Byzantine excerptors. Thus, segments of the Roman History 
were placed alongside those of other ancient authors into collections of excerpta grouped 
WRJHWKHUE\WKHPHIRUH[DPSOHµFRQFHUQLQJYLUWXHVDQGYLFHV¶Excerpta de Virtutibus et Vitiis), 
µFRQFHUQLQJ FRQVSLUDFLHV¶Excerpta de InsidiisµFRQFHUQLQJPRUDOVWDWHPHQWVExcerpta de 
SententiisDQGµFRQFHUQLQJHPEDVVLHV¶Excerpta de Legationibus). These excerpts are often 
XVHIXOWRXVLQLGHQWLI\LQJIRUH[DPSOH'LR¶VSRVVLEOHVRXUFHVDQGHVSHFLDOO\WKe range of his 
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moral and political thought (above all the Excerpta de Sententiis). Moreover, they can be 
supplemented by a number of other direct fragments of Dio preserved in other collections: for 
example, the 141 short quotations in the (possibly) seventh-century On Syntax, an anonymous 
grammatical text;46 and up to possibly sixty-six sententiae of Dio¶V in the gnomological 
Florilegium erroneously ascribed to Maximus the Confessor. The contribution by Christopher 
Mallan in Chapter Three concerns the methodology of using these collections of fragments, 
and furthermore serves as a cautionary note. He warns that as we read the precious remains of 
µUHDO¶'LRLQ the first two decads, we deal with material collected by scholars who had their 
own auhorial agendas: they wove together the fragments of the Roman History as well as other 
authors in such a way as to create their own history of the Regal Period. That by no means 
indicates that our task of using these selections WRXQGHUVWDQG'LR¶VILUVWWZRGHFDGVDQGWKHLU
place within the history as a whole is hopeless. However, we should not treat these fragments 
as generaly representative of the content of Books 1±21. The apparent abundance of 
µPRUDOLVLQJ¶VWDWHPHQWV, for instance, in the remains of the early books can only represent a 
PLQXWHIUDFWLRQRIWKHKLVWRULDQ¶VRULJLQDO47 and the survival of this material has been directed 
by the ethical and linguistic interests of an audience Dio never planned to address.    
Be that as it may, the verbatim fragments that survive of the early books²thanks to the 
Byzantine excerptors²furnish another benefit of critical importance for our understanding of 
&DVVLXV'LR¶VZRUN That is their preservation of acts of speech, either as standalone set-pieces 
or clusters of debate, inserted by the historian throughout Books 1±21. Numerous fragments 
conserved within the Excerpta evidently derive from from original orations written by Dio in 
direct discourse; often these can be easily identified by their use of the second person plural, 
alongside other lexical clues. The speeches composed by Dio for his Roman History are one of 
the most rich and exciting aspects of his historiographical and explanatory method. Looking 
forward to the first century BCE, for example, we note that Dio never states in explicit terms 
WKHUHDVRQVIRUWKH5HSXEOLF¶VIDLOXUHDQG$XJXVWXV¶VXFFHVVDQGFHUWDLQO\QHYHULQKLVRZQ
voice. That he leaves to his characters. ,Q 4 /XWDWLXV &DWXOXV¶ doomed warning against 
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 7KHWHUPµPRUDOLVLQJ¶YDJXHDQGLQVXEVWDQWLDOLVRIWHQXVHGLQFULWLFLVPRI&DVVLXV'LR¶VRoman History, e.g. 
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see the recent study of Hau 2016 for a reappraisal of the importance of the moral dimension in Greek 
historiographical explanations, and Burden-6WUHYHQVEIRU'LR¶VXVHRIsententiae as a means of persuading 
his audience, especially regarding the validity of his arguments and interpretations.    
conferring further extraordinary powers upon Pompey (36.31±RU&LFHUR¶VODPHQWDWWKH
state of the res publica (44.23±RU0DHFHQDV¶UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVWR2FWDYLDQ±40), 
ZHUHFHLYHQRWRQO\DVHULHVRIVWDWHPHQWV³DSSURSULDWHWRWKHVSHDNHUDQGWKHVLWXDWLRQ´48 but 
WKHKLVWRULDQ¶Vown extended reflection on the crisis of the Republic and its causes, presented 
in a more subtle and persuasive idiom than outright authorial assertion. In recent years there 
KDVEHHQDPRYHWRFRQVLGHUWKHVSHHFKHVWKHHVVHQWLDOLQWHUSUHWDWLYHNHUQHORI&DVVLXV'LR¶V
Roman History, or at least one aspect of it.49  
The contributions of Valérie Fromentin and John Rich in this volume are therefore of 
particuODULQWHUHVWIRUVFKRODUVFRQFHUQHGZLWKWKLVDVSHFWRI'LR¶VHQGHDYRXUFortunately, the 
GHWDLORQRXUKLVWRULDQ¶VXVHRIIRUPDORUDWLRQVLQWKHILUVWGHFDGVis not only preserved in the 
direct fragments of the Excerpta, but can additionally be supplemented by the work of another 
Byzantine scholar, Zonaras. John Zonaras, a chronicler and theologian who served as private 
secretary to Alexios I Komnenos until his death in 1118 CE, used Dio directly as the source for 
his own work. His Abridgement of HistoriesDXQLYHUVDOKLVWRU\IURP&UHDWLRQWR$OH[LRV,¶V
death, relied mainly upon Dio²supplemented by Plutarch²for its Books 7±9. These books 
covered the period from the arrival of Aeneas in Italy to the destruction of Carthage and 
&RULQWK=RQDUDV¶HSLWRPHIROlowed the Roman History very closely, abridging the content of 
twenty books of Dio into two of its own. =RQDUDV¶WH[WLVRIWHQVRFORVHWR'LR¶VRULJLQDOWKDW
where parallel passages survive, they are nearly identical; he is accordingly an invaluable 
source for the RULJLQDO FRQWHQW RI 'LR¶V early books. Certain liberties taken by Zonaras 
elsewhere with his source-material, including the excising of entire passages or their 
abridgement to a single note,50 do not detract from the general picture. Unfortunately for us, 
Zonaras was only able to use Dio for events up to 146 BCE. At this point he explains in some 
detail that, despite an enthusiastic search (ĲĮ૨ĲĮʌȠȜȜȐțȚȢȗȘĲȒıĮȞĲȓȝȠȚĲĮȪĲĮȢȝ੽ İਫ਼ȡȘțȩĲȚ
į¶੖ȝȦȢ), his text of the Roman History failed somewhere in or around Book 21.51   
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 )RU D VXPPDU\ RI =RQDUDV¶ WUHDWPHQW RI 'LR¶V RULJLQDO LQFOXGLQJ DEULGJHPHQW DQG VXPPDU\ DV ZHOO DV
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 Zonar. 9.31. For Zonaras there were two possibilities: either the ravages of time had obliterated the remaining 
books to which he no longer had access (ĲȠ૨ ȤȡȩȞȠȣ įȚİĳșĮȡțȩĲȠȢ Į੝ĲȐȢ), or his remote location far from 
Constantinople was really the point at issue, and a more thorough search in the city might reveal them (Į੝ĲઁȢ 
ਫ਼ʌİȡȩȡȚȠȢ ੫Ȟ țĮ੿ ʌȩȡȡȦ ĲȠ૨ ਙıĲİȠȢ ਥȞ ȞȘıȚįȓ૳ ਥȞįȚĮȚĲȫȝİȞȠȢ&KLVWRSKHU0DOODQ¶VFRQWULEXWLRQ LQ&KDSWHU
8QWLO%RRNWKHQ=RQDUDV¶LPSRUWance cannot be over-emphasised. As a general rule 
it is safe to assume that material included in Books 7±9 of his Abridgement of Histories figured 
also in the early books of Dio. As Valérie Fromentin shows in Chapter One, this degree of 
faithfulness on the part of the epitomator can enable us to identify the general outline of an 
RULJLQDODFWRIVSHHFKLQFOXGHGLQ'LR¶VWH[WVRJLYLQJYDOXDEOHWHVWLPRQ\RIWKHSUHYDOHQFH
and role of set-piece orations and debates in the first two decads of the history. Indeed, Valerie 
Fromentin argues that Zonaras furnishes not only bare testimonia indicating that an act of 
speech occurred, but additionally identifies speakers, context, setting, and usually a brief 
summary of the overall point expressed. This information is invaluable. As Fromentin notes, it 
is regrettable that the epitomator does not seem to have appreciated the subtlety with which 
Cassius Dio deployed these compositions²as means of characterisation, causal explanation, 
or to elucidate major themes or political and constitutional topics. This only adds to our 
DSSUHFLDWLRQ RI WKH VRSKLVWLFDWLRQ RI 'LR¶V XVH RI VSHHFKHV ZLWKLQ KLV text. Nevertheless, 
)URPHQWLQ¶VFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKLVZRUNGHPRQVWUDWHVWKDWRXUKLVWRULDQXVHGVHW-piece orations 
in direct discourse just as fully in the early books as those surviving in the direct tradition. This 
FDQRQO\EHDSSUHFLDWHGWKDQNVWR=RQDUDV¶ILGHOLW\WRKLVVRXUFH  
TKHVHLGHDVDUHGHYHORSHGIXUWKHULQ&KDSWHU(LJKWZLWK-RKQ5LFK¶VVWXG\RIH[WHQGHG
and short speech episodes in Books 1±21. 7R WKLVSRLQW UHVHDUFK LQWR&DVVLXV'LR¶VXVHRI
speech in the early books has been remarkably limited;52 such enquiries are naturally hampered 
by the discrete nature of the excerpted fragments that preserve them and by the scale of 
Zonaras¶DEULGJHPHQWQRWZLWKVWDQGLQJWKHXVHIXOLQIRUPDWLRQKHSURYLGHVDERXWWKHLUFRQWH[W
and performativity. In his contribution, Rich provides the largest and most detailed study to 
GDWHRIWKHUROHRIVXFKFRPSRVLWLRQVLQWKHIUDJPHQWDU\SRUWLRQVRI'LR¶VRoman History. John 
5LFK LGHQWLILHV µH[WHQGHG¶DQG µVKRUW¶RFFDVLRQVRIRUDWRU\ LQ WKHVHHDUO\ERRNV: Dio 
appears to have made just as much (indeed, more) use of formal set-piece orations in Books 1±
21 as in Books 36±56. At the same time, he appears to have envisaged a far smaller role for 
short and informal instances of oratio recta for the first two decads than for the later portions. 
7KLVVXJJHVWVWKDW'LR¶VVRSKLVWLFDWHGPHWKRGZLWKWKHVSHHFKHVRIWKHVXUYLYLQJGLUHFWWUDGLWLRQ
may have been not only the product of his particular interest in the decline of the Late Republic 
and the transition to the Augustan Principate, but may also have formed part of his 
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methodological approach to speeches from the very beginning of his history. As Rich shows, 
the array of topics treated in these early speeches is impressive. Thus Dio gave not only 
episodes well-attested within the tradition, such as the exchange between Pyrrhus of Epirus 
and Fabricius at Tarentum, or the debates surrounding the repeal of the lex Oppia in 195 BCE 
(present in Dionysius and Livy, respectively).53 Rather, Dio appears²in keeping with the 
SDUWLFXODUFKDUDFWHURI5RPH¶VHDUO\FRQTXHVWV²to have concentrated in substantial detail on 
non-Roman voices. There are speeches of Samnite generals concerning the treatment of Roman 
captives;54 debates at Carthage on the question of war or peace with Rome;55 and tripartite 
addresses to armies, involving Hannibal and Hanno at Carthage and Ticinus.56 Speeches of this 
kind are entirely absent from the Roman History XQWLO%RXGLFFD¶VEDWWOHH[KRUWDWLRQLQ%RRN
62 (3±5).57 Perhaps, then, Dio used tKHILUVWWZRGHFDGVWRH[SORUH5RPH¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK
the peoples of the Mediterranean world in an elaborate manner unrepresented elsewhere in the 
surviving direct tradition of his work. 
Certainly our historian was aware, especially in the early books, of the kinds of conflict 
and controversy that cultural interactions could provoke. Earlier studies of Cassius Dio as a 
hellenophone provincial from Nicaea in Bithynia have tended to describe him as a Greek who 
EHFDPH³5RPDQLVHG´.58 Yet, DV%UDQGRQ-RQHV¶VWXG\LQ&KDSWHU1LQHDUJXHVwhile Dio may 
have rejected idealised traditions of the virtue of the early city, he clearly identified with the 
Roman historiographical topoi of virtus (ਕȞįȡİȓĮ) and luxuria (ĲȡȣĳȒ). He associated these 
WUDLWVUHVSHFWLYHO\ZLWKWKHSHULRGEHIRUHDQGDIWHU5RPH¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQWKHDIIDLUVRIWKH
Greek world. This is uncontroversial within Roman historiography: like Sallust and Livy, 
Cassius Dio conceived of a causal relationship between the growth of empire and so luxuria 
on the one hand, and the decline of virtus on the other. Where Dio is more distinctive, as 
Brandon Jones shows, lies in his inversion of that theme in the contemporary history. Under 
Caracalla and other Severan emperors it is Rome which exports  luxuria or ĲȡȣĳȒ to the Greek 
world, not vice versa; and in these circumstances it is Dio and his peers who represent virtus, 
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the charDFWHULVWLFWUDSSLQJRIWUXHµ5RPDQQHVV¶59 &DVVLXV'LR¶VSROHPLFDJDLQVWWKHĲȡȣĳȒ of 
the emperors of his time, and his localisation of ਕȞįȡİȓĮ within himself and with the Senate, is 
achieved by aligning his contemporary history ideologically and linguistically with the first 
two decads, using verbal clues to underscore RRPH¶VFXOWXUDOWUDQVIRUPDWLRQVpast and present.  
The research contained within these ten chapters demonstrates the unity of Cassius 
'LR¶VRoman History in its textual entirety. The sum total of these contributions asserts our 
KLVWRULDQ¶VSURJUDPPDWLFXVHRIµHDUO\5RPH¶ to introduce major factors of history integral to 
his explanation of the decline of the Republic: stasis and civil war; competition and envy; the 
role of the Senate in an ideal state; and the importance of speech²especially its moral 
ambiguity and potential for misuse. At the same time, we show that returning to the earliest 
KLVWRU\RI³this land in which we dwell´ had for Dio ideological and political significance. 
Early Rome provided the historian with a remote, semi-mythical arena to say to his 
contemporaries that which he felt needed to be said.  
Having epitomated the content of this volume, it remains to make some general 
comments on the organisation of the collection. The ten chapters are arranged by theme into 
three parts3DUW2QHµ7KH7H[W¶deals with Zonaras, the Excerpta ConstantinianaDQG'LR¶V
relationship with Livy. Readers unfamiliar with the textual tradition of Books 1±21 will find 
Part One especially helpful. But it addresses also controversies familiar to experts of Cassius 
Dio, and seeks to investigate the problem that all readers of the early books of the Roman 
History face: we are dealing not with one history, one author, and one agenda, but with several.  
3DUW 7ZR µ0LOLWDU\ 	 3ROLWLFDO +LVWRU\¶ H[SORUHV WKH KLVWRULDQ¶V DFFRXQW RI political and 
military events mainly between the turn of the 5th and turn of the 3rd centuries BCE, from the 
DOOHJHGILUVWGHFDGHRIWKH5HSXEOLFWRWKH+DQQLEDOLF:DU,WKDVLQYLHZSDUWLFXODUO\'LR¶V
GLVWLQFWLYHQHVV DV D VRXUFH IRU WKLV SHULRG DQG KLV XVH RI µHDUO\ 5RPH¶ WR IRUHVKDGRZ
developments in his account of the Late Republic, so aiding his interpetation and explanation 
RILWVGHFOLQH)LQDOO\3DUW7KUHHµ(DUO\5RPH	'LR¶V3URMHFW¶relates the first two decads 
explicitly to later sections of the Roman History, especially the contemporary history of Books 
72±80. The purpose of this part is to analyse these early books in relation to the text in the 
round, and not solely as a prolepsis to the Late Republican narrative. The three chapters 
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VHQDWRULDODULVWRFUDF\´ 
contained within this section  demonstrate the coherency with which Dio planned his Roman 
History,  including a generally consistent approach to the writing of historiographical speeches 
and a sustained focus on themes important to contemporary political life.  
 On a final note, it will be apparent that this volume takes a deliberately broad definition 
RIµHDUO\5RPH¶7KHHYHQWVRI'LR¶VBooks 1±21, as we have already stated, guide the reader 
up to the destruction of Carthage in 146 BCE. This is some one hundred and twenty years later 
WKDQPRGHUQKLVWRULHVRIWKLVHUDLQWKHFLW\¶VHYROXWLRQWHQGWRFORVHDfairly recent device has 
EHHQWRSHULRGLVHµHDUO\¶5RPHXSWRWKHRXWEUHDNRIWKH)LUVW3XQLF:DU60 The reasons for our 
approach are partly textual, partly historiographical. 2QWKHWH[WVLQFH=RQDUDV¶VHSLWRPHLVRI
such importance for our understanding of the early books of the Roman History, and so 
frequently discussed here, it makes OLWWOHVHQVHQRW WRIROORZKLVHSLWRPHRI5RPH¶s earliest 
centuries to its end. To cease our enquiry with the First Punic War (Zonar. 8.8 = Cass. Dio 11 
F 43)61 would involve discarding the entire second GHFDGRI'LR¶s history that is as worthy of 
study, and scarcely researched, as the first. 2QWKHKLVWRULRJUDSK\'LR¶VSUHGHFHVVRUVin the 
Latin tradition treated 146 BCE as a turning-point in the history of their polity. Sallust, whose 
work Dio evidently knew,62 GDWHG5RPH¶VGHFOLQHWRWKHIDOORILWVROGHQHP\³&DUWKDJHWKH
rival (aemula) of the Roman empire, perished from root to tip; all the land and sea lay open; 
RQO\WKHQGLG)RUWXQHVXOO\DQGGLVRUGHUHYHU\WKLQJ´63 7DFLWXV¶LGHDLVVLPLODURQO\ZKHQWKH
Romans had subjugated the world and destroyed rival states (aemulis) did they fall into cupidity 
and conflict with one another.64 These tropes are schematic and misleading, but Dio accepted 
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simply writing a better history-book, not ripping one up.66 
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